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After' the Contest.
We must- now submit to . four- years

mote of Ortintism, and its attendant ton=
seqieice.s.- One portion of the peOpte
known as the official -brigade, have me-
chanically Obeyed their commander to
save a 'tout martial," and secure their
"%rape. Another class have preferred
party to purity, nud from their sectional
and,party prejudices, have by their votes
" deferred" the triumph of the friends of
free, phre, civil government throughout
she land, who were startled at the out-
rages upon liberty and law, and the grosa
corruption that has made the administra-
tion of President Grant, a new and dark

-era in the history of our country, and
who saw with alarm; the ramie which he
andThe men around him were willing to
.resort to, in order-to secure his continu-
ance in office. Another class, was the
large number of Democrats, whose hon-
esty of puipose, we have no reason to
denbt, and.who, we are certain had no
intention of abandoning their party or
countenancing a futile secession from it,
but who lost their interest in the canvass,
withheld their active support and sympa-
thy, and, finally, even their votes in Oc-
toberand November. This condition of
things greatly favored the corrupt use of
unoney, among less scrupulous men whose
party ties. were slackened, and who
thought themselves free to follow their
own interests, and sell their votes, and
their services. By these menus, Horace
Greeley was defeated, and a second *lease
of power given the Camerons, Mortons,
31urphys, „Leets, Stockings, and the
whole armi of official Cormorants. Af-
ter every battle during the late war, we
bad hundreds of "cornfield" generals,
that congregated around post offices and
country stores, who could then tell just
precisely how the battle ought to have
been fought. So it is after every political '
contest, audvrany private citizens, and
public journals, indulge in the very
harmless-"i told you so," and unburden
themselves in long, "leaded" sophistry, to
show that if this or that course had been

-taken, or this or that candidate bad been
-nominated, we could have succeded. This
is very safe ground to take, in order to
.display very fine spun theories, and gain
a very cheap reputation for wisdom and
political economy, which can neither be
proved or disproved, as but theone course
has been tried, hence it leaves the fame of
the authors to be judged by the power
-and furti leness of their imaginations, all
-of which to us seems simple arid futile,
devoid of manliness and justice. We
supported the measures of reform, pro.
mulgated at Cincinnati, and adopted at
Baltimore, because they met with our
views of the necessities of the con try,
and we supported the men put fenvard,te_
carry out those measures, in the full, be-1lief .n their"hcnesty and carability;" so to
do, and we had no false face upon us, for.
the purpose of hoisting any particular in-
dividuals into power, but we openly, hon-
estly, and unreservedly battled for the
supremacy of "Reform," and whatever
may have been our former position as to
dndividnals, on other and by-gone issues,
ace were ready to strike hands with their
dor this one glorious, and common pur-
pose, and a huudred defeats could not
change our honest conviction of the right.

We are free to plead guilty to the
charge, that had we have had personal
control at the time, of 'placing Horace
Greeley or some 'other man, as our file
leader, we should have then chosen some
One else. 'We plead guilty still farther to
the ara,, that alllt the onset of this
movement, which dates far back of the
Cincinnati Convention, we caviled in oar
own personal opinion, as to the propriety
of "departures" from the old line of bat-
tle, even though lit had so often proven
disastrous to our noble army. But when
those in the enemies ranks, who were un-
iversally acceptd, as the greatest, the
Purest, and_the Most trustworthy leaders,
grounded their arms, and held out the
(Iv of trace to the Democraticparty, sur-
rendering to the justice of its views on
present issues, and when those noblest of
leaders in our own party, the Seymours,
the Pendleton. the Hendricks. the Thur-
mans, the McClellans; and in fact, al-
most the -whole line of true and tried
men, under whose battle cry we had
fought many a political contest, and
against whom no question of honesty or
party loyalty had ever been raised, we say
when all these backed by a most deliber-
ate and remarkable unanimity of action
in the masses of theparty, by their repre-
sentatives-at Baltimore, decided to accept

re had no further iooni for the inter-
position of personal prejudice. We hare
given it ourfullest support, and the de-
velopetneneof thecanvass or its results,
leave no regret with us, for our course. If
the Grautadministration (and we have
no room for doubt) shall continue to dis-
grace Liberty and late, ',centralize power,
pamper therich to the aetriment of the
poor, and fasten a more burdensome yoke
upon the people, fox the nest four _yeare,
by a system ofpeoulation,corruption and
tyranny, it will rest the easier upon our
neck, for the knowledge that dit base
done, what in our beskjudgment -seemed
most-calculated to avert it. -

rag -General George G. Meado,the Hero
of Getsysbuzg, .;(lied in Philadelphia on
Tbpriday kit -liisfuneral trtua atteLd-

.ea on-Monday. - .
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EfASKS OFF.

Wurn• so large a majority was declared
for theRepublican State ticket on thesth
of October, -we stated that we did notre-
gard the result tis fraudulent. Our jag-
meat rested on the belief that General
Grant's prestige and the demoralization
of the Democracy in of the
surrender at Baltimore, had done the
work; but. every hour's subsequent expe-
rience has proved a system of frauds un-
paralleled in the recordi of elections In
this country. The last evidence is that
revealed in the Court of'Common Pleas
on Saturday last, reported at length in
onr local department It does not depend
upon newspaper surmises, but is the re-
sult of an examination made on the au-
thafity of Judge Peirce; of the same
court, by a memberof the Jilunicipal Re-
forth Associationofr. Albert _Williams),
whose affidavit was read by the eminent
counsel of that association, E. Spencer
Hiller, Esq., before his Honor, JudgeFifi-
letter. Ye need onlyerefer our readers
to this painful and extraordinary disclo-
sure, not the less painful because evident-
ly perpetrated by Bepublican election of-
ficers, and not the less extraordinary
because, in our opinion, wholly unnecesr
sary, except to save from :defeat • the ob-
jectionable men on our State ticket.—
Judge Finletter made a very significant
remark on this startling disclosure, and
followed it by an order on Prothonotary
Loughridge which must lead to still fur-
Vier evidences of the deeply-planned
conspiracy of the Bth of October last.—
The light thrown on this conspiracy on
Saturday shows a state of affairs so dis-
graceful as to call the blush of shame to
the cheek of every honest citizen.

The affidavit read before Judge Finlet-
ter shows that various alterations, era-
sures and changes of figures are apparent
in the returns; that some of the envel-
opes containing the hourly lists of the
divisions are missing; th.at many of the
returns cannot be found, and thatnumer-
ous of them are not signed by the proper
officers required by law to certify to their
correctness. The exposure of frauds per-
petrated are confined to only thirty-five
divisions of twelve wards. The plan was
systematic, and it is safe to assert that
there were numerous cases, as yet undis-
covered of alteration of the vote in the
other three hundred and. twenty-four di-
visions. The divisions in which the frauds
were perpetrated include about one-tenth
of the vote of the city. If they were
equal in extent in only one-half of the
others—and fraud is not only nossible but
probable—the vote of Philadelphia was
falsified at least fifteen thousand on the
evening of the eighth of October by the
election officers alone. This is exclusive
of the repeating, personating, and ballot-
box stuffing by the tools of the Ring on
the same day.

We now verily believe that an examin-
ation of the entire returns, and a contest
in which the frauds committed but not
apparent upon them; could be exposed, it
would put the stamp of guilt upon at
least five hundred men in Philadelphia,
•and show that Charles RI Buckalew car?
ilea Philadelphia-by a clear and ample
majority.

It is to be hoped that such an examin-
ation will be had, and that the men who
sold' the honor of the Republican party
and betrayed the Commonwealth, may
meet the fate they deserve. We expect a
change to be made in our lawssoon, which
if it will not make the perpetration of
frauds at elections impossible, will secure
their certain punishment. With this
change, an incorruptible Judiciary, and a
proper public spirit, we are not apprehen-
sive of the future. Fraud may triumph
fora while, but it will nqt flaunt the evi-
dences of its guilt in the faces ofour peo-
ple much longer. This community, pa-
tient and long-suffering as it is, has the
virtue and manhood not -to connive at
and endorse a wrong. When ones tho-
roughly arronsed, its power of trnth.and
honesty will be more than a match for all
the corruption and weapons the enemy
can use.

And for resisting these wrongs The
Press has been made a target for unmeas-
ured proscription by men calling them-
selves Republican leaders I Even the
Union League was dragooned to read us
out of theRepublican party, and our mer-
chants were canvassed to attack us in our
buslaCss.

Wehope the genttemen of the League
and the great leaders of commerce in this
city will read the record spread before
our courts on Saturday, that they may
understand at once our motives and the
enormity of the injustice perpetrated up-
on the ballot-box in the name of the Re-
publican party, And this is but the be-
ginning of the end.

Bear in mind also, that these proved
frauds were not necessary to the re-elec-
tion of Grant, as the vote on the candi-
dates for Congressmen at Large abun-
dantly establishes. They were alone
planned to save Ilartranft and Allen,and
,to send to Harrisburg a corrupt Legisla-
ture. What Republican who loves his
great party will not blush black with an-'
ger atoutrages curried on inthe name of
thht gluriops.brotherhood, followed by an
odious ostracism of the independent par-
ty bold enough to oppose them? What
Republidia will not insist upon thepun-

' ishment Of the election officers -who have
thus deliberately Tritiated theballot and
sent men into offices and trusts to which
they have neverbeen electicl.

We look to the Constitutional Conyen-
tion to reform thefie-irightfnlabases; ,but
is there no way to punish 'elecliOn 'officers
who bare so boldly pitied election,' ire-
turns, and- so tmnipled- under foot our
most sacred franchises?. The scene-:otr
Thursday, the 10th ultottiertheileetiOn,

when the Retura Judges-met and ad-
journed without being-sworn or casting
upthe,votes, aMni:ed -the' detestation of
nearly, all newspapers. - Now we real-
ise the secrq of this stupendous wicked-
ness. Thefrauds in Me divisions could
not be.ezpostyiby nfair _final count !

What safety Is there for Philadelphia,
for ourPennsylvania, for our whole coun-
try, if crime like thisislo go unrebuked
and unpunished ?—/Affacte!phia Press. .
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Proemllhupo Inthe CourtofCommon
Pleas.

In the Court of Common Pleas,' on
'motion of E. Spencer Miller, Esq., and
upon filing af the 'following affidavit,
His Honor, JudgeFinletter, ordered 'the
Prothonotary of the Court to appear on
Saturday; the 9th inst., and produce all
thereturns of the election of the Bth of
October last, and account for or explain
the absence of those not produced and
the apparent alteration of the papers.

Albert -L. Williams being duly sworn
according to law deposes and says:

That lie is twenty-three years of aae,,
and resides at 222 Itcrlyane street, Phila-
delphia.

That, upon the 28th instant, by auth-
ority of au order of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Philadeirhia, he made an
examination of the-Returns of the Jul:l-
-es 01 the elections on the nth instant, for
each division of -the wards in said city,
and made copies thereof.

That in said returns, now on record in
said Court, there appear numerous era-
sures, alterations and changes of figures
in the return of the votes of some of
the candidates, and other irregularities of
the following character, to wit:

FIRST WARD.
First Diivitjon

Altered Differ-
to e►.ee.

llartrunft, 140 170
Buckidew, 91 Cl 60

Second D,•vision.
Hartranft, 312 372
Buckalew, 165 105 100

Fourth Division.
Hartranft, 318 386
Buckalew, 157 107 120

Sixth Division.
Hartranft, 230 280
Buckalew? 142 92 100

Tenth Division.
Hartranfl, 226 276
Buekalew, 117 71 96

BETENTR WARD.
Tenth Divtaion.

Hartranft, 176 276
Buckalew, 122 22 260

Twelfth Diriston.
Hartranft, 154 254
Buckalew, 40 200

• NINTII WARD.
Fifth Division.

Hartranft, ' 165 195
Bnekulew, 133 103 60

Sixth Division.•

Ilartranft, 233 253
Buckniew, 206 20

TESTII WAILD.
Second Division.

Ilartranit, 284 384
Buckslew, 194 94 200

THIRTEENTH WAR '.

Second Division.
Flartranft, 298 393
Buckalew, 270 170 200

Fifth Division.
Smith 243 293
Gowen 157 107 300

Sixth Division.
Smith • 235 53.5
Gowen 185 160 5

Seventh Division. .

Smith 229 269
Gowen 170 130 80

EXPENSEMTH WARD.
Return of the First Division not in•

.the book.
NINETEENTH WARD.

Second Division.
Hartranft 202 242
Buckalew 95 55 80

Sixth Division.
Hartranft 341 381
Buckalew 169 127 80

TWENTIETH WARD.
First Division.

Hartranft ITS 193
Buckram 167 147 40

Fourth Division.
Hartranft 288 308
Buckalew 212 192 40

Twelfth Division.
Hartranft 280 330
Buckalew 156 106 100

Thirteenth Division.
Hartranft 274 324
Buckalew 257 207 100

Fourteenth Division.
Hartranft 248 298
Buckalew 153 103 100

Sixteenth Division.
Hartranft 152 152.
Buckalew 122 102 20

The returns from the Fifth Division
are not signed by the Judge. In the
Eighth Division the vote for S. D. Strock
for Representative, is palpably altered
from 179 to 199,and-in the Sixteenth Di-
vision from 163 to 183.

•TWENTY-SECOND WARD.
The Fifth division return is not signed

by the Judge. In the return of the Elev-
enth division the vote of Walton isidter-
ed from 142 to 162.

•TWENTY-THIRD' WARD.
The Eleventh and Twelfth division re-

turns are not. signed by the respective
Judges.

Twelfth Division.
Hartranft 168 268
Buckalew 133 33 200

Thirteenth Division. •
Walton ' 175 195 '

Hurley 82 82 20
TWENTY-YODETII WARD.

The -Eleventh division return is not
signial by the Judge.

TWENTY-FIFTH WARD.
The Ninth division-return is not- sign-

ed by the Judge,and, the return of the
Fourth division cannot be found.

Fifth .Division. ' •

Hgrtnlnit 48*t "

'Brickalew 140 100.: 80
Walton l9B ~198
/.1:1419r /50-

Hartannft. .

185 _2ls'
Bnckalew 114 84 .48

Ninth ~ivieiou.
Hartratitl. .]

.;

Buck:alew. "133,"` 103...
`'.

The Fifth, Seventh, Eleventh, and'Fifteenth divisions notsigned 14'the-koipee
tive Judges.

Seventh Division. •

Hariranft 24g 28Duch • . 4 15 r . •20
• • -Ninth Division:,

Hartranft 1 32G , 826
.Buckateer • 253 :.233. 80

Eleventh Division.
Hartranft - 425 425
Dukeleur 251 205 19

Nineteenth Division. _
llartranft 206 206
Buokalew ]27 107 20

TWENTY-SEVENTH HAIM.
Third Division.

Hartrnnft ' 160 260
Buekalew 144 44 200

The altefations in this Division is ex-
tended to all candidates whose votes ex-
ceed 100.

Sixth Division.
Hartranft 267 267
Buckalcw 167 47 00

Eighth Diyiiiion.
Hartrantt 115 IUS
ilnnknlew 105 105 50

Ninth Diiisfon.
Hartranft . 133 • ..283
Buckalear . 77 77 150

In this division 100 has been added to
all the Republican cauLitlates.

TIVENTY-NINTII WARD.
First Division.

Ilartronft 179 190
Buckalevr 87 - 77 30

Fifth Division.
Hartrauft 176 19G
Bnckalew 103 108 50

Sixth Division.
Ilattninft 233 263..
Buskalew 151 • 121 GO

Twelfth Division.
Hartratift U3 123
Bnckalew 78 59 • 40

The figures show alteiLalions 'to the ex-
tent of 3,310 in favor of --.llartranft.

That the itbove alteirationS` are some-
times made by merely Clang:ink the fig-
ures, and sometimes .by Oltsureh;and are
generally apparent at a.l4oment's glance.
Only those which are beyond all doubt
have been heretnabove mentioned:

The changes seem to he in R great inear:
sure confined ta the Gubernatorial candi-
dates., the others receiving the regular
party vote.

Thatsome of the enrelors containing
be hourly. lists of the diiisious are miss-
ing and some of the division returns,
appear to be altered upon every candi-
date, but the correct return cannot be ac-
curately ascertained, and ' is therefore
omitted.

The changes in the returns as afore-
said amount to a dillrence of .3,310.

The order was granted andreturned on
Saturday last.
TRANRSGIVINii PROCLAMA-

TION.
Believing in the Lord, our covenant

God, in whom our fathers trusted, and
in His controllinz Providence over the
affairs of men and nations, a public ack-
nowledgment of His goodness and of
our constant dependance upon Him is
eminently becoming an enlightened and
civilized people. Now, thetetore, impres-
sed with these sentiments, in pursuance
of a revered custom, and iu conformity
with the Proclamation of HlysessS. Grout
President of 'the United States, recorn:
mending that Trmistair, TFfE TIFENTY-
EIGHTLI DAY OF NOVEMBER next, be set
apart as a day of Praise, Prayer. and
Thanksgiving; I, JOHN W. GEARY,
Governor of the Commontvimlth ofPenn-
sylvania, do most respectlnlly-retinest the
citizens of thii Stare to 'Observe that
day as such with all dilOs'esPec(alid sol-
emnity. Let thanks bedriven to Ahnig-
ty God that he has bestowed upon us all
the common blessings of lifer -given us
health, and relieved us from pestilence";
that labor is abundently ,rewarded ; that
we have no dread of impending famine,
or fear of industrial or 'commercial dis-
tress; that the arts, sciences, general edu-
cation, and the sentiments of peace and
good will are steadily advancing. Let ns
be especially thankful for the great priv-
ileges of American cit:zenship ; for the
untrammelled expression ofopinion ; that
our political rights still remain safe under
beneficent laws and in the bands of an
.order loving people; and that "equal and
exact justice" is vouchsafed to nil, For
these, nod for all other civil; social, .and
religious blessings we enjoy, let, us yield
the sincere tribute of grateful hearts, and
humbly beseech their continuance.

Given under may hand and the great
seal of the State at Harrisburg, this
twenty-eighth day of October, in the year
of oar Lord, one-thonsandeight-hundred
and seventy-two, and of the -Common-
wealth the ninety-seventh.

JOHN.W. GEARY.
By the Governor : -

F. JORDAN, Secretary of the Common-
wealth.

A CONNECTICUT fisherman ono day
baited his hook with a live frog. After
waiting patiently some timefor a bite, as
he chatted with a friend; he found that
his lively bait had swam ashore, and was
quietly sitting on a rock by his side. He
wound up his line and went home.

. .

A BARBER in Titusville, while cutting
the hair of a rural customer, ran his,
shears against some hard substance, that
proved to be a whetstone. The gld far-mer said he bud missed . that whetstone
ever-since haying time, lastJuly, and had
looked all over a ten-acre' Tot•Sur it,.but
now remembered sticking it up over his
ear.

TUE London journals ,besfew , much
praise upon Mr. John Blenham, an
American, who plunged into the Thames,
and at great peril to his own life , saved a
drowning person. Mr. Dieu hatn was him-
self completely exhaustedwhen he reach-
edthe shore. , -

AS 41..FLOCli of eel) were going tliro'
St.Lotus recently, so cid raw aw hisre-
flection is it,pliirelpiEre window.end, 10;i-,eriog hea4, =ode for it,liying an ex-
traPEP ga /to methis,Eripposed onhigo-
Wet. Through the window into the eiore
he went, toliowed bythe entire nook,
ay of *hem 'rem:bridiy. -esikliyttietireliari
gins& •

The Election
If the statements of the AssociatedilPress may, be believed, there seems nosireisoi:yet to Surrender flyeStittek—Geor

gia, Miisouri, Ifontsiaus, Itintaelcy, !and;
Maryland ;, and. from :Texas::nothing bas
yet been hearcl.suffleidntly definitetolvar ,,,
rant an opioloa,, Bob both theNirginias
have gonefur Grant; and even Tennes-
see mast be transferred to swell his- over- -
irhelrning..m4oiitY, ; ;

libitticiIn-1111111i
Boston hay been staitten brthe' band

of the fire:fiend. Like Chicago, it, has
been yisttedby a conflagration unparallel- Ied in extent and financial destructiveness.lThe fire broke out on Saturday evening.l
about seven o'clock, and raged with un- I
checked fury until half-past one o'clock
on Sunday, when it. wasinastered and, its
ravages confined, to the burnt district.
Soon after the fire commenced the wind
increased to a gale, and.the tames leaped
from house to house and from. block to
block with amusing rapidity. The fire-
men no sooner took up a position andpat
water upon the blazing buildings than
they were drivedaway,by the 'heat and.lcompelled to go.ont of service fora longer:
or shorter period of time. This gave the
lire fresh headway, and in a few hours it
was entirely beyond the control of the
department. Water had no effect upon
the flames, and thus the city was given 1,up to the ravenous element. The fire
was confined to the business portion of
the city. Along the streets within the
Ore limits were situated blocks of mag-
nificent stores, five storks in height, till-
ed with costly ~voodsof every description.
These were ail ,destroyed, and the struct-
ures leveled with the pavements. There
were heavy stocks in most of the stores.
an&but few, if any, of the articles were
saved. The fire traveled with too much
rapidity to allow time forremoving.goods.
This fuel makes the aggregate loss -heavy
beyond all fnmer•experien6 in this line.
It is roughly estimated at $250,000,000.
This may be above the mark. Still when
the number and character of the stores,
destroyed are considered,- and the value
of their contents estimated, the given
figures may not be far from the real troth.
The calamity is a terrible one, but BostonChicago, can rely with certainty npon
the ready. active assistance of all the other
cities of the Union. What is needed will
be forthcoming when required, and thus
the severity of the blow lightened and
made more endurable.

From Over The Water.
The Emperor of China ',tarried and

Done For.
London, :nor`;,—A telegram dated in

Pekin has reached this city, bringing the
announcement tat his Imperial Majesty,
the youthful -Emperor of China, was
married to the bride-elect Altar, in accor-
dance with the State and family betro-
hal, on the 16th of October - • .

There was no outside ceremony other
than the procession which escorted the
bride from her residence to the Imperial
Nam

aKETCITES•OF 11APPT PATTI.
His majesty the Emperor of China Was

borti.on the 21st or April, in the year
ISIIII. He has reigned by deputy, or a
regeney,•since the 21st of 'August, 18E4
the co-regents being the Empress DOir-
ager, Tzi-an, and the F.3'Tress mother,

zi-ssi.
FIER 31.1JESTY . TILE

Alute, the young lady who has been j
raised by her marriage to the exalted pi>. ;
sition of Slyer of the Nihon, is the
daughter of Chungehi, a junior officer
in the I.laulin Colledge. His rank. as it-
dicated by his button (fourth rank) is
equal to that of a Pregolian descent and
a "Bannerman of the Plain Blue Ban-
ner." lie is the son of Saishatiga, uho
was a noted.official at the beginning of
the la.st reign but who lost the favor eflthe Emperor by his inability tv suppress.
the Tuepiug rebellion in 1832-53. ire
was.degraded, and retired into private
lite. and ill 1861 the greater part. his
property was appropriated by the
government.

The father of the Empress is also
known as having- been the Chuang yuun,
or first graduate, at the trientiial exuw-
illation for. the Doctor's degree held in I
186.5.

The mother of Alute is a daughter of
the late Tuanhua, Prince of Cheng, who
was a leading member of an anti-furetgn
party and in considerable power during
the closing years of Then-fling. The
party was brukeit up towards the end of
1851 by Prince Knug AMY his supporters
who weremateriallyhelped by the Em-
press mother. The leading members 6f
the clique were tried and condemned to
death, and Tuanhua, "as a mitigated pen-
alty was given permission to commit sui-
cide."

France
REFT:MPTION OF MATISII4 DAZINE'S CASE.

Paris, Nov. 2—The preliminary exami-
nation of the case of Marehll Bazinc,
who is to be tried• by court-martial for
surrendering the fortifications and city
of Metz during the lute war, has been.resumed.

RIOT IN THE DEPARTMENT OP OA.RIM
A band of about one hundred and fifty

persons made an attact yesterday • upon
the octroi station at the town. of Bes-
seges, Department of Gard, and wounded
a number of the gendarmes. The latter
were compelled to fire upon their assail-
ants, several of whom were killed' and
wounded. TroOps have

F
been despatched

to thelown to prevent further trouble.
Ireland.

FATAL ACCIDENT IN AN unsu COUIIT-

Dublin, Nov.2—The,mag,istrates of the.
Court of Petit Sesslons assembled Tor the
trial of CaIIECS, yesterday. in the court
roam at Durrus , parishof county Cork,
near Bantry.

Soon after the opening of the.prei&e-
dings the floor of the room gave ray,
'precipitating 200 persons a oistance:of
twelve feet. Several were instaatlYkillod
and forty others injured, sane' of whom
may die. , . ,

Tau famous Maelstrom of which Most
of _ns hare read such wonderful accounts
iri snfyouth, has Uo existence in theform
of aterrible usually
pictured to childhood: At least Shipsare
not sucked in upawares, by a treacherous
and irresistible cutient whichwhirls them
down the sides of. an diminishing
circle to in tiiiftitfate. A Merit Hagfish',
visitor, to Norway' tviites .of it-'Every:
year ii,uitdrida "of; our criuntryinon'
aTer,it;afid:&mhtlesi blithe in it,for ,ex."
cePt.at certain period 'and fader 4tertain
erplitiorisof •:wind itildlidcL it 4eArti.,.patittif§ifiratialeer

:.whonoir) Dlstompor—"Eplzoo.
tte„

[PrOolthetlocaster latetazericer.lThis equirviaiiorder seems to bo in-
cr.-eat:4lg tuOgitlian abating. Tho large
cities Sxporieened serious drawbpiks-
to-buiuneifi4m jts prevalence and vim-.lenciyiavifiltind section seems to be• ex•einptirotn Its,Pressace and raverv ,es:-,,1is approliChikons own locality. 1-larrni7
berg, York. Columbia and other places
havaalready...been:visited by..it,in_a „mild
form, with a dread of its increase. We
may at any moment be includevriaiolig,
the,eitiesondrl!aeallties-obits-seisitations,
and should take all possible pr captions
to guard a,ifittet its fatarsPriad.i.n .o be
forwarrted.f.s,,T.ite_.. fureagned.;,. ye,think -we-e'en'. p..thesel of .90:Rope who
areare the oWtiersltif horses no-greater ser-
vice than by presenting some-hints:which
may practical! .serve them.•-• We give-the
following ,'in; symptoms,'
cause,. preventip.an •care, y 1. ll Itl-
terestett will do.Well.topreserve:_

Symptemit—This disease.usually begins.
suddenly. with alqcr or cPill-, followedbffe‘'er, hnmi respiration, -soreness' of
the liras wide!: •-are sometimes . greatly'
swollen,''yellovvness of the eye,--all--sue,•,:
seeded by irmnediateane,vident, itnd.';; •
pression upon the mucous ineintirances
of the nose, mouth, bronchi, as shown-by,
the discharge- from -the nose etc:- -The'eyes have lost their brilliancy; -and' are •

I heavy. The eitidatitin from the, lieSels
at first thin: -and., tvatery, rbut . gradually
becomes thicker purulent. At this
time cough is preset,t, sometimes inces-rsant, deeplind'hollow, and 2-nomi-is:lied
with pain., often -of a aide-

character,
causing the. animal to_ start or, stamp.
The frontal sinuses now are Involved.
The heed drooPS, the eyes-am eleted -and
the beast appears. tif_lie-pf -ifetitifor. The

I sub maxilla glendi art sometimes enlarg-
ed and painfitltand may possibly become
so much inflamed as to suppurate... The
pulse varies, depending- upon the amotint
of inflammatory action going on. Cron-
erally-itie 'quickened, and it' serious ecim-
plications arise as pneumonia, it becomes

{herd and full. The Whole system is pros,
ltrated; and about the fohrth day die nese'
iis discharging fre.eley of pus. The disr

I ease now becontes easier, pulse slower, :mid-

i the horse becoreemore -lively. The • eye
brightens,brightens, and 'tnhe animal niay now be
induced to takt some food. During the
first two or thrice days the whole nervous
system le.affected. The 1-iest noise-causes

• him to start, and,-as the disease progresses,
these Lervens Symptoms increase, until it
has reaehed its hei,glit, and as conVale-
scense takjs place, they entirely disappear.'
To any.ullysiciati this description of in-
fluenia will be perfectly familiar. It has
the same course as in the human subject,
and, so fai• us Fam able to state, as the
same complications that we meet with, in
the human subject.

The same writer has the 'following to
say on the canoe, prevention and treat-
ment of the disease:

Cause.—The- nature of the ep!dernie in-
fluence which gave rise to inlluenzia is
unknown. Sudden chances of tempera-
ture app ar to assist the d'evelopement of
the influenza 'poison, 'Ad eiposure to
cold predisposes the hone as well as the
man to this disease.' Soon:attributes this
disease to patine; sodie' to- animalcule,
others to cryptogampus prodnetioa. These
views rest sorely oa -speculation. •There
13 no doubt that the special cause exists
in the atmosphere, butit is :independent
of appreciableatmespheric.changes, The
disease is not innoctifable, at least it can-
not be transferred from- one horse- to an-
other. Its con taginusness has been freeley
debated, and at certainly appears to be in-
variable of in nocolution ; but yet some
believe it to pass from horse to tithe. It

'appears to be now generally thought an
epizootic affection, and derientlent, upon
u specific cause. Iu the influenza of
horses, in 1827, which 'spread all over
Eupope, no cause could be fulled in the
weather, food- or work of the lio:ses.
Transfusion of blood of a &ceased horse
did not communicate it to another.

Pierention.—Remove ?very thing of a
dirty, foul, or putrid kind: ,See that the
stable is properly Ventilated. Theatmos-
phere should be-moist. Have the walls
washed with lime eentaining sumo car-
bolic acid, tnrkittine or tar. Wash the
floor with a saturated solution of sul-
phate of iron, and have as little noise or
confusion around, because the horse, like
man. becomes irritable and nervous.

Trectimefil.—nernerhbet that flits.i>s a
disease of debility, stimulation, not -de-
pletion, being essential; hence, be- care-
ful about bleeding, which is not _to be
thought of unless in ordinary eases with
a mild purgatiie of calomel, say thirty
grains, followed by a.febrifuge, for exam-
ple, sweet spiritsof nitre, one drachm ;
solution of acetate of ammonia, three
fluid ounces; saltpetre, thirty grains. Re-
peat the dose every four hours. Inhala-
tionsof turpentine, tar, etc., evaporated-by
means of a spirit lamp, will also be use-
ful. If -there is much discharge; or' if
_sore throat appears, blister early, 99 the
great object is to avoid pneumonia. -If
the chest symptoms are not urgent noth-
ing else need 'be done. 'lf the- cough- is
troublesome, use expectorants,. ElllOll as
ipecac combined with coniunror hyokiy-
emus. Tartar emetic mit- expectorant
has been used; but it is too )11itatin4.
If the disease atlimuces and the pulse is
increased, use iiiictoreofverati'nm
or digitalis,,,or,of aconite. ll:we:the horsebandaged with flannel rollers,..give.-cold
mashes, nod.. hayc [lira clothed warmly,
but kept -in a cool-box. If the disease
takes an unfavorable turn and the horse
requires stimulants use carbonate of arn-
mciftin;-either iind tincture' of "Capstelitii,
alon with porter;wi or'bra9 '; Altaiis the course of treatment and has been
used with sticcess.in the huntatis.fanaily,
and I no doubt that-it will-beequally
successful in the horse case.. . A.tiention,
,proper feeding., with the above meflie.itlint,.
are the req.ntstte weapons, to combat; thisenemy. -

•

A Aral was brou4l4 into court iri' or-
,der that bne of, theq•nninbOr mightl36
instructed nrkiii the.:folloWing, unit .of4'lf I be. hired! that the Oidenowos one way, null the,igther &yen beliey.:
ed ilifferent, doei thur`juetify-any. otherjuryman inknOCking',rnedawnwitb'
chair?" The answered in't'e'neful

A 3IA:sTIA. 18 jilS nowrii,,t'ing antiquefurniture. amen Blitek ": oak
carved' ohaira,i enrinus"- cues,

broken (lowly:clocks, ,are all fought
-with a- tapidity which ti*atzus to deplete
Alio market. 4 - „

A:totter rieoritlyiimilad'toctho 'wealth-
iest oinglo- wain in lifirttitq,,Mnini, proir:
ed to:edit/Ali A diatrund•ringfoi.a Chrlit:
mugs presonti ',lt was tod ..iit "Stoneham,
NattoilbEitt.Vaild ld ed Agneciitidth;

SiremsE GuADSD4dgmOoLil
,4:l4Lx.aitimax:f.a.r-a. •

rem :rex& • Ben.' -'::::.-0 4.3.eAldr , 18'72.
WiTqvlb.Tr..aegins Dee.'2A 1872.

—prima. Tk.a3.t r
Od

Secondary Depaettno,tit, .' 600
,-Vhdcettreeof Inetratintiiticlutlis the Ewa,
tasti 11n.65ctre9, the LANGTJAGES, NATI:EMIT=
Ice, andllteNATtmsr. SctEsecs.

STF.Etk.I.).S.gtS6IIIIIIISTITIIT • •
P AIVNIN ,

AnCSiTcfsiAli lirtlii
Pypp*tionof"I'Mai

The Building is Comnp.ritous,.l2,losy.
ant, and well.arrangcd far •

IMPARTitIe..ItISTROCTION,„b,
Students can enter at at.roy:tq,p3

Tuition will be _
•

Charged Properiioa•llY4-
ICgr-Boonis can. ba

desiring to board themselves..

For fortheirliaiiiiillatiBERLIZ .

the Board.
. .

WM. H. JESSUil;kree.'• •1.
B. 7YIATCIiER, Sec'y.

Montrose,; 0ct..30.

Hip—Hip—Hurrah?, ,:4 1

NEW GOODS .Eat 4 pore EAP4CTEA,
In feWel 2iyn,-ida..-I,'Oretrose Ratlioait, and to

be sold at Erred:fine:'. Piu-eiejod;
Grocery and Provision Store of AI i;l3uin

' HEAD OF, NA.VIOS.TION"
Choler Wheat f lour. and Superfineot $3 00 per obrz•
New lleek.Wneat Alarm. Corn Neal atad-thitbant

Flour. bagars,31o1i...grec. Sfrafpieltvggc.s9dCracker*.
1.4041101., a noperene quality. Mackerel. Napo. Jgrenty
kinds or giro, School Hoak*. god Stallottrit.'Slater:'•
Int and renal& Tobacco and cl,ars.• Nat,
'lion.. Solentof an kind.. Coffee, n cfnerif qnslerilind
a loran Cock of Now 'Tins: gad ITUlow. A 1.5051 $2150Tau fur %en,. $1 :Sand $1 60 Tinfor $l,,$9; $1 40 and
$1 ita•Ten (doll di. tic, rgOor Pgilfmk*P,'43.2alOck.-. •
sod Low. Trona 104 Vegni le.ofallkinds, WM:kelt,
&m.o.]. Sweat Potatoes,-t:rantwit9l4-and•On94.
A nerrandlALlCAnsortmentof Canned PraLtg...Ysn.,
tables. Mott, etc.. etc. Arc/4,000.WD (tutlegs.) otbat At*ticks tooname:on. totoelltiOn, that crarybody:farad
god can Ingo fur 0-scrag cuda littlaofthe n;r lfinn thrOWn

(31EAP,C1IY.A.P...11,V111:APEST.
•• • • - •A. N. ntru.eart,

droner:l9i, Pet,;(lC
$1 25 Starch 'for ga Ott, Six. pound. lining.,

Layer Raisins-fot Oa;and "ev.eria • kting, else
equally•low at al. N. Butraiturs..
(Its," iutp.rox(EGas

A. N. BULLARD'S;:
fiontrata, 1811-.4t5' '

g.554 ~.~~ ,~

GUTTENBERG, •

ROSENBAUM - & CCI t
CLOTHIERS, EIERCHANT

AND DEXLERS IS

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY
FA.:Ver GOODS, PURS, -RODES,:

BATS & OAPs, 6&NYS' &LADLES?
FURNISHING GOODS, d-AU., &C.

, • • - Our Assortment of •• , ••••. 4
DRESS GOODS, SILAWLS..C.LOAitINGS:CA,B-sk__%'

• . BIERCS, CLOTIIS;AN'D /MAYER,:
Mita. -Cer323l:ZaClheti ,•::,

-• • • FLAS:ELLS, RED BLANK.
ETS, WOOLEN UOSIERT.NI/DIAN.

:MERINO UNDEFLoAILMENTs_. •
FOR LADIES ANDeIIILDREN. GLOV/D8,474

In :Great...yaricy, • -

Tullman nod rwrn;)ixtaii'llaisMot indica aid Call-
draa Everythine to he EILLLNERY
•i'llADE, aila and Cot taa Velvetaln ,blask, and, to4ory,Valtrua Floware, Iti.Jbans nallwre rauirt..lataa

"Very Large.

Table Ltheni. ctlobi Ritann..
Ever/ /Jan.

CORSETS. FELT. AND ROOF RRLIcTS;..;011IGNONS.IIAIR NETS,' " -
E3DO/o/PElttEs. S CAMPED PATTERN'S,

C 03171 1.1. LIN z4etirn. WOOsT,EDS. GERKEN:
TeWN WOOLS. CAN AS PATTERAS,

All Calera and AIV-Sbadea. ":7.;..tf-Yrt

READY fiIADEILOTHaIr
A SP CTATI Lil-7Y

WENalvorAdriitAtfouritArs GoorisAiAreb
MIKE liii'ttf,l.6,ii-'tvqgg
Ws keeps Imp mart:peal of esp.:vs, esktpkikgsh

Br.rans, VEST.IINII4. &c, on band farthut purpose

GENTS' FURNISHING _GOODSt..,
HATS AND CAPS, A Full

-- GLOVES. TILE,. _IIOWI3,
COTTON Ai- - WOOLEN, SHIRTS,

COLLOS, KNIT JA.CEETS,, ' •

AND -UNDEIMIRMENTA;
. .

AllGrades and Skit for 31.61,Bdja,.and LargeTOM.,
tiCaßFS:inTad,U3II3IOXLAS, •••• • • • . ' • :+:v PI "?

We iv3li lull everything In Our a• cbeep'fur
next, end GUM:142, 17E4 to be JUIT WILLY.
wr Itzratsrsr- 3t1.010.

rannottnike out a.ptleclist of our variouskind*rt
of tiOndo. alit they itre toronmerau• togive. In, 413 Yalillt. ,
lion, lintlroold requett all tocall end •compats prtemy
sad quality, nod thus be convinced ofif o,trpth, 4.otia
airertiorto,

GUTTENBETIOROSENBAITM di CO.
Montrose, Nov: u ISTY: • - - • ' •
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I'VDITOR'SNCITteIE,—Thir onderelpir4l,lMet mina:
applnted by the Orphens' Court orlinquebutomme.

Conti ty, to dhtrlnute the' Mode .1n - the Mandator LANA
['non. ,AdmlntAtrator()tithe EMA63 or Johzeirwle; has • •
of Oakland townehtp , decra.ml. berebr-rfees.notheatt
that he attend to the duties et liiappolotemoteitt
Ida oElco to the Intranet'citbriadne.hidnq.P;Polt Slit"
urday TheMI day or N.,,lnbor 1.0..1 oleepot,rlcteklit,the
forenoon. when and .hose perrona Interertedmaill,
Pre•ent their claim.: or be fereror debarred from'dtattia-a
ay tu on mildfend..• 41.-.

brequettantra: Depot, oet.-8,-1tr1d....5. a
,VOITOR'I4 Thu endcrelved.tmatledt:l..lLImnpafeted hy•thrf• Courtof frommon.Plese-of i •

qntiranna tummy thrtribote rho rmadion.tbaluwattof the Sheritt.eriving from the sale of the real state
J, W. 011ie role, will snood to the Antler; orbit, eirpolou ".mcut et he °fare tifW. IL& It ;C:lmeani.lD%Platteon Tretnnley:Oft:3114,1h11, et 1 o'clock. P. m.. trite
ell penmen interested pre*. n t,the;r 044411 or be
ever debarred from cOming In on mkt Mt.

•: - .u. C.",TES§UP,Klidltar..t„
• , Motif vow 0.4;0th, Inn.

A(EDITOR'S NOTICE.—The Audit.r appoint.] by the Orphsnle,Lourlpthastinetmeit.,..
tts County. teedielrilintc tho Prods In tho ham* tsfitbe .
adminlstrilitur of.the estate' el ,iliusertibner. dcemittrtattend tothe dn ties of blii.appolntencut at. bin
!tenthDontrtisc, en Thn nutty. November tbif 1(104113,...,

o'clock; !hal.; et which Dino and Place stilVenVillsInierekted makek own their claim* Ch toren!.deburred from comins to on'indil rand:
• 11 12.:A.C.ROSS,I. I141shildiffik. 1 Mantel:4e; Oct. Ptia.,1572

. AFDITORSN'OTICY"...t.The nnecretznedhAlliKa.st nlipolntetiby the Court of Coconinoneva9LetW
queheinta count v;rin Atillt or tnillatrlttatelhafeloloJf 'hinds of the Sheriff"; mitalnd from Doe asknut thojia'KsMto of MA Ulnbard.ntlll atten4 to Iheirfitslisi

nu Tunedsy 1

ntipniran,. prorot(
k

mph' claims. or be ,A:IMO .'

borroo fawn botolocl4ow said fund. --
; ;AMES K. CAIISIALT,Eepttoo,.Motarr( 4, Scpt..lB;a33.l—,iv4, ;

ExigllVlA?.,!Zilffi;il,';'lfrkt4itta'ACli.
ITend, dectinsol: t.dve brett guallea Lottutgralclibeßkh,nil penions trirlehted to4.3l4.citste *PO K:gtio.l6: •tATIW, Plaumedlsto .payment, and., those hiving dorm , - ,

.minds against tlio PEPPIPai 1411 prodmi therA .citi ;tiff
lay. . ,t-.. :4.. ,i.
• • -- • . • - -,' .: ' A:11. witrrfta,-_L_-- t ..E.-44-04,

-
'-- NiNcE.NT IttwrsAuwi 1 -77-# ,Fic- ,,,,,:.-Anz.2o.*li,-Nro-.. - , ....

,- . , .... ,ll-,',,itx--; .1;1

A romiteTn AT°Ira • the o,th
Li of:Nom:11/Wtqz.thecithtth, .14ht 4.,htlitahthhitt'",letter of Adatighttcht tint ,tll.,.the- tutla!ttathittAAvlap

behh groautta toAbet tuultrtluticdollkhetahitairtlat. said. hottter.•ate retrAttleit 10 mkt, IthTfigket.
'tapioca.awl homingbotany thttmett2 l4,l4A. e/t9tettlttet.t..atgragghttan toppreat I hetamithattl ,0447, • •

hithltlf.u.Egtzis,m4hignWdeavotri9o.7.•72.--wo.


